Kemoy Walker’s Newsletter
My Name is Kemoy Walker, Youth Worker and
Ambassador for Manchester and Moss Side.
I do a lot of work in Manchester, helping young
people, creating a voice and helping them with
their aspirations especially around Performing
Arts.
I met Her Majesty the Queen in 2012, then
received a letter from the prime minister in 2017
for the work and effort in Moss Side and helping
to change the image and stereotypes.

“Thank you for

Welcome to my January 2021 Newsletter!
The purpose of my newsletter is to keep
you all updated on the events and
opportunities I am involved in across
the Region.
There are so much events and great
opportunities that happens every
month and I want to share this with all
of you.
If you ever need me to post or add
anything in future newsletters, let me
know.

Thank you for your support.

reading my monthly
newsletter.”

Happy New Year 2021

21st Dec 2020 - Kemoy features on ITV Granada News Advert Heroes 21.12.20
Granada Reports Advent Heroes: Day 21 - Kemoy
Walker
Kemoy Walker is a youth worker in Moss Side. He has
been working during the pandemic mentoring, running
instagram live sessions and activities to help improve the
mental health of young people.
Each day throughout December, ITV Granada are
taking a look at people in the North West who have
gone above and beyond for their community during
the coronavirus pandemic.
Communities have pulled together in many ways, and
over the next 24 days, ITV Granada will be speaking to
charity fundraisers, mental health advocates and even
entertainers, all of whom have played a part in putting
a smile on people's faces during a tough year.
Kemoy spoke about the importance of community work
during this time especially healing our communities and
supporting those with mental health, he shared how we
have coped during the Pandemic and plans for 2021
24th Dec 2020 - Kemoy features on BBC Radio 5 Live
discussing Youth Work and The Pandemic.

Ben Zand sits in with late night conversation, the stories
that matter to you, and in-depth interviews.
The story was regarding youth work and the Pandemic,
Kemoy and another Youth Worker shared their thoughts.
Some bits were recorded below for you to listen, click
below, which you will find on www.kemoywalker.co.uk –
under news.

Opportunities

Are you 16 - 24 years old?
Would you like a paid job
placement for six months?
One Manchester is delighted to be
involved in the Kickstart Programme
to offer 25 paid job placements in a
variety of roles.
The details:
• Aged 16 - 24
• You must be claiming Universal Credit
• Placements are for 24 hours per week, for six months
• Apply through your Job Centre Work Coach
There are so many roles available covering
everything from trade to finance, HR to
customer service, project assistant to
administration, and many more.
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Please can you share the above flyer with your
contacts, friends and family.
Have you heard about the Kickstart Scheme? One
Manchester are delighted to be a gateway
organisations for the Government’s new Kickstart
Scheme, in which we are offering paid 6 months job
placements for 25 hours a week for 16-24 year olds who
are claiming Universal Credit.
We have some fantastic opportunities available across
the company.
Many thanks
Sarah Thornber
Work Placement & Volunteer Manager| One Future |
One Manchester
Lovell House, Archway 6, Hulme M15 5RL
Telephone: 0161 274 2156 Mobile: 07932 345688
Email: sarah.thornber@onemanchester.co.uk
Web: www.onemanchester.co.uk
Twitter: onemcr | Facebook: InspireMagazine | LinkedIn
: One Manchester

1st Jan 2021 - Kemoy gets two year contract
with Buzz Talent. (Modelling/TV)
Kemoy is happy to share that he has signed a
two Year modelling, TV contract with Buzz
Talent.
Welcome to the world of BUZZ TALENT - a
nationwide talent agency representing
commercial models, actors (Spotlight and nonspotlight) dancers, singers and clients wishing to
be on TV shows and productions (REALITY AND
NON REALITY)
We also have a specialised department for
high-end editorial (national and
international BUZZ MODE )
https://buzztalent.co.uk/

Jan 2021
Throughout January – whilst we are on red from the National Youth
Work Agency, we are working with vulnerable young people
completing studio work throughout Jan 2021, creating music and
content to help our most vulnerable and young people struggling
with their mental health.
Thank you for reading my latest newsletter.
Kemoy Walker J

